
THE WILLIS GOOD
THE JURY SAYS

"expert testimony" as to nilother evidence.
Late in the evening the jury returned to

the courtroom and reported to Judee
Coffey that they had agreed on a verdict in
favor of the willoffered.

Attorney Heggerty of Knight & Heg-
gerty immediately made a motion that
the will, notwithstanding the verdict of
the jury, be denied probate on the around
that the evidence had rot proved it to be
legally executed. Argument on the mo-
tion was set for 11 o'clock this morning..First Ending of the Fight

Over the Davis ,

• Estate.

But the Litigation Has Not
Stopped With the

Verdict. .

A Motion to Deny Probate Because
the Evidence Was Not

Sufficient,

An anxious crowd of lawyers and liti-
gants thronged Judge Coffey's courtroom
yesterday afternoon, drawn thither by
their interest in the charge to the jury
about to be delivered by the court in the
Jacob Z. Davis willcontest, in which an
estate valued at about $1,000,000 is at

stake. The charge being delivered the
jury consulted for some hours and finally

sustained the will.
Mrs. Belle Curtis and Miss Lizzie Muir

are the proponents of the will,and on the
acceptance of the will by the juryrested
their claim lor any part if the property,
for though they were mentioned in the
instrument as the nieces of the deceased,
and though it was generally known that
they had lived in Mr. Davis* family for
years and had been regarded by him with
as much affection as if they had been his
daughters, yet in fact there was no tie of
blood relationship between them. They
are the daughters of Mrs. Muirof Sacra-

tnento, who la a sister of the late Mrs. |
Jacob X. Davis, and it was through this j
connection by marriage that they became :
members of the Davis household.

After Clerk Martin had called the roll \u25a0

and announced that the panel was full |
Judge Coffey opened his instructions by I
informing the jurors that two issues i
raised by tbe pleadings had been with- j
drawn; that is to say, all allegations of j
unsoundness of m;nd and of undue influ-
ence bad been abandoned by tne contest-
ants, and that the only point for them to
'consider and determine is the genuineness
of the paper offered here for probate.

After thus clearing the ground of the
legally dead timber which had piled up
during the progress of the trial his Honor
read the formal charge. Tne only issue to )
be considered was thus tersely stated:

Was the Instrument filed for probate by
L'zzie Muir and Belle Curtis, dated October 1, !
1896,- purporting to be the last willand teste* <i
meut of Jacob Z. Davis, deceased, entirely i
written, elated and signed by the hand of said
Jacob Z. Davis?"

Drawing the particular attention of the
jurymen to this simple proposition the ;

court proceeded :
The instrument propourded for probate Is i

alleged to bean olographic will,and an olo-
graphic will must be entirely written, dated
and signed by the hand of the testator him-
selr. To make this instrument valid as a will
every line, every word, every figure must have
been written by Jacob Z. Davis himself, and
the signature must be in hi*own hand, ifit
is not so entirely written, dated aud signed j
by Jacob Z. Davis itis not his will in law, aud
ycu must findas yonr answer to the question
submitted you "No."

The proponents, Lizzie Hair and Belle Cur-
tis, in this case hold the affirmative of the
issue

* * *
and the evidence must prove

that issue. '\u25a0-: iv'-V
An olographic willmust be proved either Dy

some person who -saw the testator write it or
by other evidence that itis in the handwriting
of the testator. In this case there is no evi-
dence that any person saw Jacob Z Davis
write the instrument propounded as his will.

There is no presumption arising from the
production of the instrument itself; there is j
no presumption from the tact that the instru- i
ment purports on its face to be signed by j
Jacob Z. Davis; that it was so signed or thai it I
was written or dated by his hand. That it!•
was so signed, that it was so written and !
dated, are facts inissue which must be proved |
to your satisfaction by a preponderance of j
evidence. The burden of proof lies on the j
proponents to prove to your- satisfaction by
evidence that the instrument was entirely
written, dated and signed by Jacob Z. Davis.

Proof by a preponderance of evidence in I
this case means that the evidence must prove I
to your minds toa moral certainty that the

instrument was entirely written, dated and
signed by Jacob Z. Davis.

The proponents must maintain this proposi-
tion, and it the evidence is evenly baiancd
the proponents must failand your answer on
Ibis i-sue must be "No."

The handwriting of a person may be proved

or disproved by any one who belives it to be
his and has seen him write or has seen writing
purporting to be his upon which he has acted
or been charged, and who has thus acquired a
knowledge of his handwriting.

\ large number oi writingsadmitted to he
in' the hand of Jacob Z. Davis have been Intro-
duced lnevidence and you have the right to
compare these writings with the disputed

writings and to use such comparisons in con-
nection with the other evidence before you in
determining the fact in dispute.

You are not bound to decide in conformity

with tne declarations of any number of wit-
nesses which do not produce convictions In
your minds against a less number against a
presumption or other evidence satisfy in**:your
minds, whether, the evidence be direct or in-
direct evidence. •

Whether the instrument appears to your
mmd to bfi just or unjust, equitable or
inequitable, does not affect tbe issue submitted
to you. The question for you to decide is,

"DidJacob Z. Davis write, date and sign this
instrument?" With the effect of that decision,
you have nothing to do.

Expert witnesses on handwriting haye been
examined inthis contest.

'
In this contest it is claimed by the pro-

ponents on the one hand that this instrument
was written byJacob Z. Davis, and by the con-
testants on tho other hand that It was not

writtenby Jacob Davis. In other words,
that itis a forgery.

A forgery is a simulated writing,an attempt
to reproduce the appearance of another per-
son's handwriting.

The law of this Stale
'

expressly allows
evidence of handwriting to be given by com-
i>an<=on made by witnesses with other writing
admitted to toe genuine. Such witnesses are
commonly called "experts," and their testi-
mony is ordinarily referred . to. as .' expert
testimony. You are the judges of the effect •
and value of evidence, and- this applies to \u25a0

Authentic Reproduction of the Paper Offered as the "Will of Jacob Z. Davis.

SOLE ISSUE IN THE DAVIS WILL CASE,

Was the instrument
'
Jilctl Tor prol»ate by Lizzie

'
.tliiir and Belle Curtis, aUd dated October 1, I•»!»«. '«

purporting to be tlie last will and testament of* (

•Jacob X. Davis, deceased, entirely written, dated
*

and signed by the hand ofsaid Jacob '/,. Davis? c

Verdict of the jury—Yes. c

TO TALK FOR THE STATE.
Kfforts to Open an Agency in New York

in Order to Get Larger

Travel.

Al a meeting of members of the Central
California Hotel Men's Association and
representatives of various boards of trade
and other bodies yesterday it was resolved
that the Central California counties unite
with the hotel committee in forming the
Central California counties association.
One of the purposes was to maintain the
Central California agency or bureau of
information in New York. G. W. Lynch
was also appointed a committe • of one
and empowered to visit tne different
boards of trade In Central California and
solicit financial support.
It is tbe intention to open handsome

rooms in New York, with the idea of talk-
ing California, inducing people to come
here and generally disseminating infor-
mation about the State. Excursions may
also be organized. An effort will oe made
to get cheap rates for such people. J. C.
Kirkpatrick was made president and R.
H. Warrield secretary. Among others
present was Hugh Craig and besides him
there were representatives from the Board
of Trade and from San Jose, Oakland,
Santa Cruz and Napa. Letters were read
from Sacramento and Stockton.'

STILL THE DILEMMA.
City Officials Consult About Finances

Without Arrivingat AnyConclusion.
Mayor Phelan, Auditor Broderick and

Chairman Rottanzi of the Finance Com-
mittee of the Board of Supervisors held a
consultation yesterday to try to find some
way out of regular annual financial
muddle that now threatens, bu'- they
could arrive at no definite conclusion.

The Mayor thought it might be advis-
able to call a special session of the Board

of Supervisors so an appropriation that
would justify the Auditor in signing bills
might De made, but he was not quite sure
of his ground, and until the legal question
involved be settled, other methods willbe
looked into.
Itwas the opinion of the three officials

that there is no danger of a famine at the
jails because of the threat of the contrac-
tor to stop furnishing supplies. They be-
lieve tbat under his contract and Doml he
must go on furnishing food, and if he
does not be can be held responsible for
any trouble that may occ r.

On looking over the bills on hand it was
found that there are unpaid, but signed
by the Mayor,Street Department demands
amounting to $13,252 16, demands on the
special fee lund aggregating $329 50 and
general fund demands of $10,370 24.

Tne Mayor has in his nands unsigned
demands, on tbe various funds for the
following: amounts: Street Department,
$38,546 35; stationery, $1592; general fund,
$9101; school fund, $21,627 50.
Itis understood that the Board of Edu-

cation has demands that have not been
sent to the Mayor amounting to about
$22,000.

The Auditor does not thinkhe is justified
insigning bills until an appropriation is
in sight, and there the matter rests.•—*—•

A FATAL MISTAKE.
\u25a0

Myrtle Richards Dies From the Effects
of tho Wrong Medicine.

Myrtle C. Richards of 222 Buena Vista
street died yesterday morning from the
effects of a dose of carbolic acid, taken in
mistake for another medicine. She had
been suffering from severe pains, and had
been given medicine to ease them. Sun-
day afternoon she played with other
girls in the neighborhood, and at 6 o'clock
went home on account of her illness and
tooK what she supposed'was the medicine
she had been taking, but got hold of a
bottle of a solution of carbolic acid in-
stead. The pain from the acid was sup-
posed to be caused by her trouble, and
she did not say anything about ituntil 11
o'clock, when itbecame so severe that she
called ter mother.

Physicians were sent for and they dis-
covered that she had taken the poison.
They worked with her until 6 o'clock yes-
terday morning, but to no avail. Myrtle
was 16 years old and was her mother's
constant companion, being a most affec-

tionate girl. She was a favorite in her I
Sunday-school, and took great interest in )
raisins funds for the Presbyterian church.
The flag at her school was placed at balf
mast yesterday as a token of sorrow.

SOLD ADULTERATED JELLY.
Warrant*! for -rymcu Sworn Out by

Chief Food Inspector Dockery.
Warrants for the arrest of a number of

eroceiy-dealers from whom employes of
the Board of Health" purchased jellies
that proved, on analysis, to be adulter-
ated, were sworn out yesterday by Chief
Food and MilkInspector Dockery.

Those who will be taken into custody
on charges of selling impure foodproducts
are: 'VV-V;'"i- : f

Dick Yon tier Mehdcn* Fourth and Mission
streets; raspberry jelly from Code, Elfelt
& Co. •:- \u25a0•:'.u i:"'"-^;::u.v>V -

F. C. Kaufman. 220 Fourth sireet; raspberry
jellyfrom Temt seal Packing Company; same
for blackberry jelly.

H. Wolf & Uro. , successors to Levin Bros.,
1324 Market street; strawberry jelly from
Fontana &Co. \u25a0-,-.\u25a0>., -.-,-..u,. • , ;,-.

M. Do Witt &Co., 221 Third street; raspberry
jellyfrom Cutting Fruit Packing Company.

Raich «_ WoU, ,1423 Powell streei; lemon
jelly from Temescal racking Company; same
for jelliesfrom Tillmunn & Bendel.

Faust Mascnerini, 718 Greenwich street:
orange jelly:no label.

IJuja Arraigned.
"Nicholas Buja,- the defaulting cashier of L.
Scatena &\u25a0 Co., commission merchants, 106
Washington' street, was arraigned beforeJudge Joachimsen yesterday morning on two
charges of fclouy embezzlement. He was rep-
resented by Attorney Julius Kahn. By con-
sent the preliminary examination was set for
August > <

THE FAIR OPENS TO-DAY.
Elaborate Exercises at the Co-

lumbia and the Pa-
vilion.

Dockery and the Health Department
\u25a0"\u25a0' Employes Will March— The .

Pull Programmes. v

Arrangements for the exposition of the
Mechanics' Institute are well,advanced.'
-The prizes offered by tin* management of
$100, $90, $SO, $70 and $60 lor the best gen-

!erai displays ;in t-c order of merit, and
| prizes of $100 and $50 for the best machin-
ery exhibits, *

have stimulated exhibitors'
\u25a0 activity. Fifteen jurors have •

been select-

Ed and they will,be on hand to-night to
render their veraict when the doors ;are
opened. The ..-suit willbe announced as
early as possible.

The opening exercises willlake place at

the Columbia Theater this afternoon at
2 o'clock and the following interesting
programme willbe presented:
Overture. ••Roman Carnival" \u0084... Berlioz

First time here by MilitaryBand. *
Address by..... ...;..'..... President K. A Denicke
Sonrano solo, '.-Dream of Dove" ......Hepburn
l_mi>sle, "AHunt In the Black Forest" ..Voelker• .Synopsis— "Dawn of Day," 5 o'clock,

chimes in distance: the assemb y: ar-,rivalat tue blacksmhh shop: drinking
song; the return; they scent g.ime; the
chase; finale.

Quartet. "Nightingale," William Ross
••;\u25a0:-\u25a0 Gar* Schumann quartet— Mrs. Don

I'ardeo Rtggs. soprano; Miss Grace I.
Davis, mezzo-soprano; Mrs. Robert W. . 'u,-
smith, alto; Miss Carolyn Doyan, con-
tralto.. '

'The shadow of a Song,"
—

Bae Campbell Brown
Cortmt 5010...: W. ti. Rogers
Oration . '..IrvingM. Scott
Duet lor tromboues. "Como Into the Garden,

Maude" (Balfe) Mr. and Mrs. Tobin
Quartet. "Lightly Bounding" ....Dame

Knickerbocker male quartet— C R. '
Morse, first tenor: C.M j*.lllott.second
tenor: 1). B. Crane, tirsi bass; 1* A.
1-arsen, stcond bass.

March. "1hlr.ie.ili Industrial Exposition"..Rogers
u-u. Dedicated to the MechauUs* Institute.

Grand Marshal Chiel Pood Inspector
Dockery will, in conjunction with Dr.
John F. Morse of the Board of

-
Health,

have charge of the exercises in the even-
ing. Dockery has notified all the em-
ployes of the Health Department to as-
semble in full uniform at tbe City Hall,
where, headed by a haul, they willpro-
ceed to the Pavilion. The exercises of the
Board of Health will take place in the
audience-room adjoining the model
kitchen and willconsist of an address by
Dr. John E. Spencer, bacteriologist or the
Board of Health, and remarks by members
of tbe Board of Health and the Manu-
facturers' and Producers' Association,
who are interested in the pure food
movement.

'
\\*>

Bandmaster Rogers announces the fol-

lowingprogramme for the evening:
Overture, "Merry Wives of Windsor"

—
Nicholas

Hems from "M Ci.pitan" .....*»ousa
(a) Narcissus irom "Water Music" Koran
tt>) Intermezzo,' Cavalli-rla Kustlrana"..Mu3cagnl
Duelfurmm bones, Mr and Mrs. Tobiti

—....
j-;all*-tmusic from 'Henry V1I1" -aim s»ena
(a) Gipsy Dance .'..... (6) March Scotia
Intermission• Messrs. Toblu, Tishbeln, Klotz. Hobbs, Ma-

hood mid Vale'ga.
Solo for cornet, W. B. Rogers.

Excerpts trom the writings of Verdi, (concluding•- • withthe AnvilChorus) v;u;-'-
Sketch, "Southern Jollification"... Kuukel'

(scene on tlie oid plantation) \u25a0

March, "Clippei"...... .:...*. Heed

THE DOCTORS
ALL AGREE

They Say Hoffman Could
Not Have Inflicted His

Wounds.

Some Exhaustive Testimony on

Powder Marks and Bullet
Holes.

Louis Friedman Saw Hoffman Enter
, the Store for the Last

Time.

Judge Campbell resumed the hearine of
the evidence in the Figel case yesterday
morning. Most of the session was de-
voted to the testimony of expert witnesses,

who again described the wounds on Hoff-
man's head and gave their opinions that
he could not have fired the shots himself.

The witnesses for the d fense were ex-
cused until next Thursday. It is doubt-
ful ifthe prosecution will finish its case
this week.

Before his cross-examination bsgan Dr.
Morgan said he would like to change his
answers to two of the questions asked him
Saturday. He said: "Itestified that the
shortest distance a pistol could be held to
avoid powder tattoo was two and a half
inches. Iwant to say now that to avoid
the tattoo the pistol must be placed di-
rectly against the skin. This is also the
case with the burning of the hair."

Continuing the cross-examination Gen-
eral Barnes asked if the witness knew
what treatment the body had received at
the Receiving Hospital and if he had
heard that the steward there had found
powder smudge two and a half inches in
diameter around wound No. 1and pow-
der grains inside the mouth. He an-
swered in the negative. Then the general
asked the hypothetical question, 'if'you
had heard that this was the case would
your opinion as to the distance the pistol
was held be changed?' Judge Murphy ob-
jected to the question and was sustained.
Barnes said that these fac.ts had been
established and would undoubtedly be
proved when he would call the witness
again.

Dr.Morgan could not say which wound
was received first. He was asked if he
Knew of certain cases where persons had
been wounded and the brain injured and*
the patient had walked some distance
afterward. The witness knew of no such
cises.

On being asked if the deceased might
have inflicted both tbe shots Dr. Morgan
said he might, as far as the effect on the
brain was concerned, but itwas impossible
for him to mfl ct the wound in the cheek
without making powder marks and burn-
ing the hair.
In the redirect examination he testified

that the bullet had severed veins and
arteries and caused, profuse hemorrhage.

The court said that tne idea of bringing
out the profuse heeding was to show that
the powder grains would be washed from
the mouth. "Yes,

'
raid Mr. Ach, "the

court saw idea, but the counsel didn't."
Coroner Hawkins testified to * being

present at the autopsy, and described the
wounds on the head of Mr. Hoffman. He
said he found nopowder grains or marks
in the mouth. He didn't think the
deceased could have shot himself from the
condition in which be found the wounds.

Dr. S. S. Kahn testified tbat he was
present at the autopsy. He thought it
was very improbable that Mr, Hoffman
had shot himself.

Henry Harris, a salesman for Hoffman,
Rothchild &Co., said he never knew of
Mr. Hoffman having or carrying a re-
volvernor had he beard tbat Figel had lost
nis key to the store. On the night of June
1 he wrapped up a checkbook and two
cashbooks for Figel who took the pack-
age toward the front of the store. Later
hp returned without it.

Harry H. Hoffman was recalled. He
never knew ci the deceased carrying a re-
volver. At the time of his death he was
planning to send his family to the coun-
try and the family of the witness was to
go with them. On June 2 the witness
found the piece of buliet in the telephone
room and saw the blood stains on the car-
pet inthat room and in Rothchi'd's office.

The mailing clerk, Clarence Post, wa-
recalled and testified that he never saw
any small bottles of•Inkabout the oftices.
He was shown a roll of letter copies and
identified them as some he nad copied for
the firm. He said to the best of his
knowledge he had mailed the originals.

Dr. 0. F. Westphal was shown the re-
volver in evidence and swore lhat Figel
had owned one similar to it.

Louis Friedman was sworn and told of
seeing Hoffman on the evening he was
shot. He said: "Ileft my store about

6:10 and walked past Hoffman & Roth-
chila's store. Imet Mr. Hoffman in front
of his store. He seemed to be examining
one of the doors to see ifit was locked. In
his band be had a bunch of keys. Isaid to
him: 'Hoffman, are you ppy?' He re-
plied in a joking way: Friedman, how
can Ibe happy with a mother-in-law liae
1have sot?' '"''"'lW

"While we were standing there F'igel
cirac up and the two walked toward the
main entrance of the store and Iwent on
home. This was about 6:13 or 6:15."-

The cross-examination of Mr. Friedman
willbe taken up this morning. 7' \u25a0

eeoeivedl CHASTER.
The Local Social Democracy Is Now an
u'L-);;'^ V/V-: Authorized Body.

The latest plan for the amelioration of
the suffering masses to take root in this
City is the Social Democracy, the toctrine
of which was recently propogated by Eu-
gene V. Debbs. A number of gentlemen
in this City who are in hearty sympathy
with the new movement have formed a
branch, which is known as Branch lof
the Social Democracy, and have been hold-
ing weekly meetings in J. T. Rogers' law
office in the Donohoe building.

Atthe meeting held last nigbt the char-
ter of the association was received and or-
dered spread on the minutes. Itis very
handsomely engraved and in one corner
bears the seal of the National Democracy,
withits motto, "Labor is tbe source of iyl
wealth and all civilization.. Those present at the meeting were:
James T. Rogers (chairman), J. K.Philips,
J. C. Gore, F. L. Ryfkogel, P. H. Gron-
sand and Dr. G. C. Adam.
It is proposed to have a series of lec-

tures on the social questions of the day
given at some time in the near future.

Fireman 1Molioly'».Children. •

PhilipMoholy,uncle of the children of the
late John Moholy,has applied to be appointed
guardian of said children. Itwillbe remem-
bered that John 'Moholy was killed ina con-
flagration on the 6thof last June while serving
as amember of the San Francisco Fire Depart-
ment. -^':<_7^t-;i'u'U * 'V/i-v.U.*V'V•>'-' :\u25a0*--; V;

Divorce Granted.
Sarah Macomber has been granted a divorce

from Edward E. Macomber on the ground of
intemperance. !-L•V^.Vuu'u

Next to an Approving Conscience,
A vigorous stomach Is the greatest of mundane

blessings. Sound digestion is a guaranty of quiet
nerve's, muscular elasticity, a hearty appetite and
a reguiar habit of body. Though not always a.
natural endowment, itmay be acquired through
the agency of llostetter's Stomach Hitters one of

.the most effective invlgorants and blood fertilizers
v existence. This flne, tonic also fortifies those
wbo use It against malaria, and remedies bilious-
ness, constipation and rheumatism. -

THE PERUVIAN GOLD FIELDS.

PTo the Editor of the Tribune—Sir: Inyour issue of to-dayInotice a special dis-
itch from San Francisco, inwhich your correspondent has been misinformed.

Inregard to the Peruvian gold mines it Is too well known that such riches ex-
ist and were Ito go into all the details that 1have available itwould be asking too
much of you to give itspace inyour valuable columns. Feeling, however, that a
great injustice is attempted by sending any such communication as the one you
print to-day Ibeg of you please give those few lines of contradiction a place in
your most important paper. v;'-.'>:u:

Charles F. Lummis, to whom you refer, may have been in Peru, but Ijudge
from what he writes that he has never been in the districts of Sandia and Oara-
baya, where the gold mines are located. Savages do exist in certain parts of the
interior ofPeru, but they are controlled by the Government as well as the Amer-
ican Indians are by the authorities of this country. The Peruvian Government,
furthermore, protects in every way foreigners who go there with tho purpose of
engaging inlegitimate business and enterprises. '., V- r.-V;.

Mr. Lummis is absolutely wrong inrelating some of his "adventures" in Peru.
One would think that the Peruvian Government had nocontrol of its territory,

while in fact more protection is offered in Peru by both Government and climate
than the Klondike regions offer, for the simple reason that the Peruvian Govern-
ment has already established military posts throughout the miningsections, not
only to protect its citizens, but loreigners. Ihave yet to hear oi those engineers

who are obliged "torest two weeks after working one."
To corroborate my statement Iwould only refer you to the "Inca Mining

Company," of Bradford, Perm., an American concern which has recently acquired
extensive properties at Sandia and Carabaya, having paid for one mine upward of
$500,000 cash. Besides this firm Icould give you any number of British capital-
is. who are to-day successfully working gold mines in the districts mentioned,
to say nothing of a number of Peruvian and South American enterprises that are
also working with the same good result. V V. .'

Inconclusion Iwould say that the gold mines in Peru are not "mythical."
If anybody willaddress the "Ministerio de Fomento" at Lima, Pern, he will
satisfy himself that my statements are absolutely true.

i... V Carlos G. Este>
-

Acting Consul-General of Peru.
New York, Aug. 6. 1897. . .

CONSUL DENIES
EDITOR'S STORY

Carlos Estenos Calls Down
Lummis of Los

A 1Angeles.

Says There Is Gold inPeru and
That the Writer Is .

Ignorant.

The .Peruvian Kepresentative Repels

.Stories About the. Wild In-
dians of Peru.

There seem, to be trouble between Ed-
itor Lummis of Los Anneles and the Peru-
vian Consul of New York. The editor
bas b3en saying that there is no gold, or
very little, inPeru, while the Consul says
the land is filled with rich mines.

''
:,.-' .-*.

In a recent letter to tho New York
Tribune the Peruvian Consul speaks as
follows of the knowledge of the California
editor:

Apropos of the goldfields ofPeru the fol-
lowing from the Kepublica of Guatemala
may lie of interest to those studying tne
gold cities tion ofSouth America. Itis from
the issue of July 20 and runs as follows:

Further news in regard to the discovery of
Inca mines states that Adam Hillikerhas de-
nounced the whole of the rich fiquitiriKiver
bed. The river drags a large amount of gold
from the mountains in its course. Itis be-
lieved that If properly worked tons of gold
are obtainable. The washings of fiftydiffer-
ent places have given from each pan of sand
upward of a drachm of the purest gold. At
present Adam has liflymen encamped at the
head of the Piquitiri, where they willremain
for the summer to prospect and locate the site
of the mines. '"\u25a0 "

-L -"•
Another party is searching for lodes in the

Mascapata district, where Adam has already
located six claims in the renowned gold den
inthe hills of Camanti. . .
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RAILROAD TRAVEI*.
'

Ljj.
Mi!i!tilit iMtii'rii:fOJIPANT.

(faoifiv .HYST*'"
'

Trains lean- •»»«» art*«>••<* '•» arrive at. •»»\> rRARCIMCO.
{MainLine, Foot of Market Street)

leave
—

Prom aiii-.t15. lsr-7.
—

arrive

~*«:OOa Xilfs,San Jose and Way Stations... H:l~s.\
7:OOa Wenicia, Suisun and Sacramento

—
10:4,ia

7:0«»aSlarysrille, orovilleawl Iteddms via
Woodland •- SsJ-^r

7:00aVacavillo and Rnmsey S:"*3«•
7:30aMartinez, San Kan,. ;n.Vallejo.Napa,

Calistoga andSanta Rosa fl:!se

8:«0a Atlantic Lrpress, U|den and East.. »:*3p

B:itU_Niles, ,San Jose, Stockton, lone,
Sacramento, Mar.vfiville. Chico,

Tehama and r.ed ItlnlT I:15i-
I *8:30aUtters, Milton and Oakdale *7:iap

9:00 A New Orleans Kai>ra n.Mereccl. 1
Ilakerelield. Santa UaHara, Ices
Angclea, Deioinn. til l'aso, New .

r.VU. Orleans and Kast
-

6il3p

9:00aVallejo, Martinez, Merced and
Fresno... • 1*:I»P

I •l:00r Sacramento River Steamers "OHXIr-
l:»Oi- Martinez and Way Stations 7»-»P
2:00r Livermore, Mecdota, Haniord and .__ \u25a0

Visalia 4:15p
; 4:001- Martinez, Kan Katnoii. Vallejo,

Napa, cOaHatuga, Id Vemno and
u-iV''1 fSanta Rosa

- I»:laa
4:001- Benieia, Winters, Woodland,

KnightsLauding. Mirysville,Oro-
villeand Sacramento I»:-i»A

, 4:»0p Niles, Tracy and Stockton 7:lop
I -J-30P Lathrop, Modesto, Merced, Ray-

mend (for Yosemite), Fresno,
Mojz.ve (for Raiidsliur*!), Santa „,
Barbara and l.os Angeles' 7:_!»A

4i»op Santa IV Koute. Alautic Xipress
forMojave ami Last 6:1.1

6:OOp European Mail, Ogden and East.... "'J'"16:«Oi-Uu\»vurdM, Nil.sand San ,lose 7:«.1<l,. {-MO.Vallejo. .••• 17:431'
• »:oOp Oregon Kxprt-ss.Sacramcuto, Marys-

"ville. Redding, Portland,' - I'lij-et
\u25a0Sound and Kast. .." 7:4.1a'

SAX I'KA.MiKo AM» UAiW'AUDS LOCAL.
(Foot of Market Street.)

>6:OOa I ( /':'?-\u25a0
8:00 A Melrose. Seminary Park, ''•'-*''

iS.oSa FittlUmrft,F-'uihurst, Ji.l»t
U1:OOa San Leandro, South San , l^j 1̂

'
,JfiV*oV»e Lt-audro, Exta.lillo, {«!«?

i'-j-ooc !> Lorenzo, Cherry . '*!'5?1'. .«.in..,I , ''*.'\u25a0 ''J 1
'

.->:OI»p I "'- J*!*'»:30p Haywards.
':4,» p

7:«0p I
' *•*_«•

»:OOp iRuns through to Niles.- .;;";''
tti9:oo^ (From Niles. •\u25a0!'?,
ftll:l3pj MJ :,H,I

Si.MA CKIZ UlVlslON (.Narrow Gunge-.
V...> . (Fr.ctof Market Street.)

17:45aSanta Cruz Excursion, Santa Cruz
and Principal Way -Stations J»:o3p

.8:15 A NeWHik.CenleiVillc.Ssii. lose. Felton,
.-.".

' Boulder » :reek,.Santa Cruzand Way
Stations •.-• »« s°i'

•2:15? Newark, Centerville, Han Jose, New
Aluiaden. l-'fltcn, lloulder Creek,
Santa Cruz and Principal V.ay

u>*V^SUtious..' M
"
:2"*

4:13 San Jose and Glenwood M:-IM

[_%____ 15 Felton and Santa C*ti*-..\u25a0 »'"»<»*

CREEK ROUTE FERRY.
From SIS FfiiKCISCO

—
Foot of _«rket Street (Slip8)—

**7:15
-

9:00 11:00 A.M. JltflO *2:00 |3:CO

•4:00 tS:CO *S:NrM.
From 01-LlND—Foot ofBroadwsy.— **6:oo 8:00 10:00a.m.

J12:00 *1:00 t2:00 *3:00 t«:00 "3:00!'.M.
COAST DIVISION (Third A Towiim'lhl Six.)

*U:33ASau Joso and Way Stations (New
Alinaden Wednesdays only) llSOp

J7:3oa Sunday Excursion fur San Jose,
Santa Cruz, Pacific Grove and
Principal Way Stations JB:33p

9:00aSan Jose, Tres Pino*, Santa Cmz,
I'aciiic drove, Paso Rubles,

'San
Luis Obispo, Quad—tape, Surf and
Principal Hal .Slnl.ic.iis 4i1.1r

IO:10a San Jose accd Way Stations »:-I.la
11:30 aSan Jose and Way .Stations 0:30p

•2:30i.San Mateo, Redwood, Menlo Park.
Santa Clara, San Jose, tiilrcs, '
Holli.-ter, Santa Cruz, Salinas,

.V* •V-.u.: -
Monterey and Pacific Grove '. *IO:30a

J -"StlSp San Jose, Santa Cruz, PaciticGrove .
I and Way Stations *7:30p
I •_:lspBan Jc-seand Principal Way Stations "MiOOa.
I *3:OopBan Jose and Principal Way Stations *8:35a

3:Hoi> San.lose and Prinoipal Way Stations -*:«»*
6::t«i>San Jos*! and Way Stations.... © 6:33

!t11:4.->f San Jose and Way .Stations 7:30?
A for Morning. I*for Afternoon.

1 Sundays excepted J Sundays only. 1Saturdays only
tt Monday, Thursday and Saturday nig-ttonly.

| \u25a0•Y Saturdays and Sundays. 4Sundays and Monday*.

jSMFRANCISCO &NORTH PA-
i CIFIC RAILWAY CO.

Tiburon Perry—Foot ofMarket ii.

San Francisco to San Ilafael.

WEEK DAYS--7:m 9:00, 11:05 *.-
'
la-SiS:3O, 6:10. 6:30 T. M. Thursdays-Extra irlaat 11:30 p. it Saturdays— Extra trips at I:s_

and 11:30 »._;-•
--M-AYB—S:00, 9:3ft 11:00 a. _.: I:3ft 3:316:00, 6:20 p. it

San llafae' \u2666<> <s., Frxnctaro.
WEEK .DAYS—6:lft 7:50. 9:-.'o, 11:10 _. -.

12:45, 3:40, 6:10 i*.m. Saturdays— Extra crina
at 1:55 r. _. and 6:85 p. it

M

BTJNDAYB—S:lu, »:IU, 11:10 a. m.: I:4ft 3:4ft
I 6*oo, 6:25 r.v.

**
iBetween San Francisco and Schuetsen Parle satav

achedule as above.- i'<'» Ineffect i Arrive
*

San Francisca /"nel3,.
'

Pan Francisca

Wekk Bnx- „J%_L_,_ Bt*x- Wtw"
Days. ! hays. "ea-iuation. j,AYS- j Pay^

I7:30 AM 8:00 am Novato, 110:40 am 8:40 amj 3:30 pm 9:30 am Petaluraa, <i:10r»! 10:25 am
I6:10 pm 5:00 pm Santa Rosa. | 7:35 pu ;

____
m

I
Fulton, I
Windsor, , 10:25 AM

Healdshurg,

I l.ytton,
Geyserville,

8:00 am Cloverdale. 7:35 pm 6:23 pr«

7:30 am! !Hopland -ft I 110:25 am3:30 PM| 8:00 AM' Ukiah. | 7:36 *?M| 6:22 pic

7:30 amI T~
~~

10:25 am. 8:00 AMjGuerneville. 7.35 pm
8:30 pmI j 6:22 P^
7:20 am j8:00 am Sonoma 10:40 am 8:40 aM

and
6:10 pm 5:00 pm Glen Ellen. 6:10 pm 0:22 pm

I;iB^il;gg^heba3 topol.|l? ;<OAMpo^W
j Staeea connect at.Santa 1Itoaa for Marie WestPprlngs- at Geyserville for Sica;M.Sprincs*. at|Cloverdale for the Geysers ; at Ho.land for Hi"It.'

a
H
1

T,
Springs, "'sey vine. Soda j?av. u»kepor:

;and Bartlett spr'.ass; a*. Ukia.ic roc Vichy Springs.
Is-aratoga sprinjrs, Blu^ Ijikca. Laurel Dell l_»ic^,Upper Lake, Porno. Potter Valley. Joh 1 Day'i

Rivers'.de, Llerley's, \u25a0 Buck nells, san hedrm1
\u0084
'?,'SlUfe B vi«" Orr's Hot Spring;Mendocino City. Fort Bra?*, Westport, Csal

| Saturday toMonday round-tKp tlcketa atreduo >trates. ,
I On Sundays ronnd-trln tickets to all point- __.
> fond San Rafael at half rates. •

Ticket riffle.-.,.650 Markets*,. Chronicle ribMtaa.A.W. POSTER, K.X.BYAN"
Pree. and Gen. Manager. G«n. Pass. a,-i-' _

THE,ialiui?Hoi mmmmi
YiiLLEYlULW-1eMMIf.

Xfl.OMJUNES, 1897, iralus wU. run a. lollowst

Southbound.
~

| NorthboaMV
""

.: l'as.sen- IMixed !
-

j Mixed Passen--
gar j Sunday : Statlna *. | Sunday

'
Rer";;Daily.

';IKxc'pt'd i-x'pi'd lady.

7:20 am 9:Coam .Stock on. '_:i0 rx 6:40 I'M
9:15 am 112:55 PM ..Merce ... 11:'8 am 3:4« pm

10:50 amI 3:50 r_ ...Fresno.. . 8 15 am .:10 PM
12:00 , M 6:30 .Haiitorct..; 6:isam 1:00 pm
Ktopplnit a" liiterraedlaie

-
lons when required. •

iConnections— At Stockton with steamboats of
C. N.A;1. Co., leaving San Francisco and O.OCktoa
at 6p.m. dally: at Merced with atages . a ..firvoa
b.c.. Ings, Louuerville.,V osecilte, etc.; a 0 v „
sir.

-
-ni Hoi- 1:0* Ma-lpoia,

-
-..at Lank er-

•him wi ti cage tonnd troni .ilail.-a

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY-PUBLIC.

L»QQ MARKET f-T., OPP. XALAC UOlEt*
UOO Telephone 670. Kesidenje *_» VaieaaS*
•treed leleptootte '

C-iucu" 16.

. KEW TO-DAT."
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-' \u25a0\u25a0'\ x i^)_^Wmf

DOCTOR SWEANY.

TEN VKAE3 OF •SUCCESSFUL \PRACTICE
JL at .737 Market street, San Francisco, has

stamped him as the leading specialist of the
Pacific Coast In the treatment of all Chronic,
Nervous and Special Diseases of both men and
women. Entire or partial loss of manly power
and vii*orinyoung, uild-ile-aced or old men posi-
tively restored. Weakening drains which sap the
vitality,destroy the health, cause paralysis, in-
sanity and premature death, quickly and perma-
nently stopped. Private diseases of every name
and nature cured.

Write if you live away from the city. Book,
"Guide to health,*1 a treatise on all the organs
and their diseases, free on application. Corre-
spondence strictly couliaentiai. Addreis F. L.
SWKANY,737 Market atreet, San Francisco, Cal

MADE ME A MAN

fUAX
TABLETSPOSITIVELY CURE

ALLNervous Diseases— Mem-
ory,Impotency, Sleeplessness, etc.. caused
by Abuse or other Excesses and Indis-
cretions, They quickly and surely
restore Lost Vitality inoldor young, and
fitaman for study, business or marriage.
Prevent Insanity and Consumption if
ie. Their use snows immediate improve-

mentand effects a CUKE where all other fail In-
sist nor. having the genuine. Ajax Tablets. They
havo cured thousands and willeuro yon. We pive a pos-
itivewritten guarantee to effect a cure *&\u25a0*} PT"?J in
each case or refund the money. Price W VIWiper
package; or six pkges (full treatment) for (2.50. By
mail,inplain wrapper, upon receipt ofprice. Circular
freo-AJAX REMEDVCO., "c-hSSTTiL-

For sale In San Francisco by Owl DrugCo. 1128
Market; Leipnitz &C0.,-250 Sutter ;No Percentage
Pharmae.-, 953 Market, aud Geo. bender <ft
Co., 214 Kearny st.

REFEREE'S SALOP REAL ESTATE.
BY VIRTUK OF TWO DECREES OF THE

Superior Court ln and for the City and County
of San Francisco, state of California (Department
No. 10), the firs; of which decrees was made and
is dateu the "-.a day of November, 189b, and the
aecond of which decrees was made and Is dated'
the 25th day of June, 1897, and both or which de-
crees were made and entered 111 an notion pending
in said Superior Court, wherein Adam Grant is
plaintiff a ci Daniel T. Murphy and others are de-
fendants, belug case No. 49,033 In the said court,
tt>e undersigned, who was by said court appointed
referee Insaid action, willsell at public auction,
at ths auction-rooms of .-'•..'f.'u ;.--'"

6. fl. Imbsen & Co., 14 Montgomery St.,
In said City and Connty of San > ranclsco, on
Thursday, the 2d day of September, A.D. 1897, at
12 o'clock noon of that day, to the hiebest bidder
for catch. In lawful money ol the United states,
and subject to confirmation by said court, all that
certain 10, piece or parcel of land situate, Ivlng
and being in the City and County of san Fran-
clpco, State of California, and bounded and par-
ticularly described as follows, 10 wit:
, Coninienciiis* ?.t a point where th" northerly line
of Bush street Is Intersected by the easterly line o!
San some, siree*,; running tbence easterly along tb>>
northerly line of Push street one hundred and
thirty-seven (137) feet and six (6) Inches; thence
at iii.li" angles northerly and parallel with San*
Mmc street one hund.ed and thirty-seven (137)
fe and six (6) inches: thence at right angles
westerly and parallel with Rush street. one hun-
dred and thirty-seven (137) feet and six (6)inches,
.and to the eta eriy side of Sansome street; and
thence southerly along the easterly side of San-
aome street, one hundred and thirty-seven (137)
feet and six (6) Inches to the point of commence-
ment: together with the butldisgs and improve-
ments thereon.

'lbe purchaser shall take the said lot subject to
the rlgblof John V. McCauley and Henry Thorn-
ton Templeton, their heirs and assigns, to use the
brick wallalong the norther.y line of said lot here-
indescribed as a party walL

Terms and contl'.lons of sale— Cash Inlawful
money of the United states of America; t-n per
cent of' the \u25a0 purchase price to be paid co the ref-
eree on the day of sale, when the lot Is knocked
Mown to the purchaser, an.l the balan ,_ on con-
firmation of said mile by said court.'

Dated San Francisco, Col., July 1, 1897.
GI'STAVK U. UMBSEN, Keferee.

6 jPATENTsf JPATENTS? J
RAILROAD TRAVEL.

jfMlißSANTA FE

ffSBHI pacific

[\u25a0\u25a0-MBMeft RAILROAD.
Trains leave from and arrive •** Sfarket-

street Ferry.

mn FEIXPRESS
\riADIRECT LINK-I.KiVES DAILY 4:30T F. M.:arrives dally6:15 p. m. I'alace Pullman
Drawing-room, also moJern upholsterod Tourist'
Bleeping tars, Oakland pier to Chicago, viaKan-sas City. Annex ar*for Denver and St. Louis.

Santa Fe Express via Los Angeles— daily
9am.: arrives dally 7:45 am.. .:.Bosion Excur.lons via Kansas City,

'
Chicago,

Montreal and the White .Mountains leave every
Tuesday. . ..'

The best railway from California to the East.
New ral s. new ties, no lust, interesting Iscenery,
and go d meals in Harvey dining-rooms.

-

San Francisco Ticket Offlco—(l44 Mar-
ket street. Chronicle .Building, Tele-
phone Slain 1531. '.-7t ;u ? v-"u'v-;'y;

Oakland— llls Broad -way.

KORTH PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD
>Cki?-'*i (Via Sauaalito Ferry), 'v -

\ ;

from San Francisco, Commenclns -lay % 1897..

.;':>;. •'.. .WEEKDAYS' ]'J;\7'\u25a0"'/\u25a0.:_\u25a0''\u25a0".
For Mill Valley and Sun RaTael— 7:oo, •8:15,

•9:4*. 11:30. a. m.: »1:43,.3:.0. 4:00. 6:14,
'. •e»:oi>, 8:30 v. v..'Extra trips forBan Rafael on Mondays, Wednes-
* days and Saturdays a: 11UU r. M., v v • \u25a0\u25a0.' :^.- ;

.'\u25a0 •» '\u25a0 \u25a0 7: SUNDAYS. \u25a0\u0084 ,S VV-"'c-V>U-U
For MillValley and San Kafaet-»8:00, »8:00• •10:00. 11:00. 11:30 ». v.;1:00. *1:45 *2:30.

•4:00, 5:30,6:45. 11:00 P. m.
11:00 a - does not run to San Rafael; 5:30 and'11:00 P. M.do not run to MillValley.
Trains marked "run to san Quentin.

, - THROUGH.TRAINS.
-

.iX~jC;_
;TIOO a.

_
weekdays for Casadero and

'
way sta-

tions; 1:45. p. m. Saturdays for Cazadero and
•j. way stations: 8:00 .V U. sundavs tor. Caz»vdero
":and way stations; 9:00 a. x.Sundays for I'o-.b:
\u25a0J Bares and wav station* \u25a0\u25a0-'" ;\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

•

MOOT tMIPAISSCENIC RAILWAY
..(Via Samalito lerry).

Leave San Frauclsco Commencing Marv ''u
''•

v. 1897: » :\u25a0
-

t-
-

\u25a0-.. WEEK DAYS—9:4S am.:1:45,8:15- w.
SUNDAYS—8:0u, 9:00, 10:00, 11 a m.: It_l

B'3o P. if. •\u25a0-•--.v
--

::•\u25a0 \u25a0.l.-.*?: *'iji-''
;;-July 5, 1897, trains willrun on Sunday time. ;

Ticket- Jor sale at MILLVALLEY or THOS.COOK <_ SON, 621 Market at.. San . Francisco(uu«er I'algc. i_...^. X«l?r>_g-« Alula ..._.

NEW TO-DAT. -J~~-.

T _B_i ES \u25a0TV-El
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'

RiliPfl
TTT-ii * Wliw«ll«te^ tilmm !!

Wont
i31B! '^BBf- [m

0-___
,
T_-_.I3_E__C_>_I=l._-3SIJB».

The very latest calaph-eretic a-id other electrical appliances are made use of inour elites, render-
ingalldent operations absolutely paimes^.
A fILLSET OF Tl-Kl '.or Nj.DO i PORCELAIN CROWNS... ...Sll. OO lip
BRIDGK WORK, per tooth Bt.'t.Ol» up GOLD FILLINGS 7 5«: 11 •
GOLD CROW.\S, '.'J-K...'. »4.ooup| CLEANING iKLTII :.500 up

We employ none but experienced operators and use first-class materials only. Allwork done witn
dispatch. By having your impressions taken Inthe morning you can have your teeth in the afternoon.

METROPOLITAN DENTAL PARLORS,
v i' uuVU; u; 927 MAIIKETST.,SpreckeU Bullding-9'J7
Hours— 9 A.31. to 6:*lOP. U. and 7:3^ t»<) P.M. Sundays open till12. \u25a0''th floor. Takcelevato

KEW TO-DAT.

|Are You %
WW r*

•
i\iA^yil

I Growing Old?
B 3
fc \u25a0•' r*\ Nothing shatters, a man's pride _3
fc tj| quicker than- the knowledge that he '3
L-. , ffX'fT^ ' is prematurely aged. The sense of 3
L (MIIs% manly strength -vis v gone, ;confidence 3
L rai;.Jkv and self-esteem are weakened, and 3
fc Tv r^r \u25a0

the §reatest pleasures of life are 3
fc \u25a0I j destroyed. _3

L\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0• j |\ r \' The vital spark, ,that wonderful 3
«E. \u25a0 . L/|\j influence -which supports manly 3
\u25a0__=

• A7 ;rl\.sS vigor , and "youthful feelings,- im- 3
L_ sit-^xJ? pulses and self-confidence, is born 3
fc-v

v*

of the electricity in the nerves. 3
fc "Men waste its force in excesses and dissipations and _5!
fc grow old at forty. -3
fc ri _?

__
9 ri jl

• n i__ 3IDr. Sanden's Electric Belt|
E:? Has turned back the hands of time for many a man. 3 j
L It fans the dying spark of vitality,:warms the- nerves 3
fc and blood with its vitalizing electric currents, and 3
fc

"
brings forth the gladsome joy of vigorous manhood.

fc .Youv should read the valuable little book "Three. 3
fc Classes of Men," by Dr. Sanden.

'
He will'] send ,it 3

E:'.sealed,;/ free, upon application, by - mail or at the'2
fc office. v; Call or address ;j 3
E SAIMRFIU Fl TRIf TO i63i -««*•\u25a0* street, Opposite 3E C»/-ll_W_ni -.LLV,II\IV,IA/.| Palace Hot-!. San Francisco -****8
g^- ':'> s• 1<.'flice HouB-BA.il. to 8:30 p. m.;fiSundays, 10 to 1, '• LoiAnceles office, 204 South : "m 9

'
_*—IBroadway; *Portland, Or.,' 253 Washington street: Deaver, Col.;935 sixteenth street.

- "
i

«^- V\u25a0 *. NOTE.—Make do mistake in the number— 632 Market stree.. Mates note of It. .' 7^—» >

fey^*jt*-im-K~i^A-.r"r. -.. \u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0- --\u25a0ii^-_-„twwiin--ii.iirrtiiiiri-

J
-iri'-iii-tt

''"ii-- m .._-..-^.


